
BELGRADE GREETS
SERVIA'S HEW KING

Russia and Austria Only For-
eign Powers Represented.

PEFER LOUDLY CHEERED

The City is Given Over to Rejoicing —Mass

Celebrated at the Cathedra!*-The Kmg

Promises to Support the

Constitution.
(By ihe Associated Press.)

Belgrade, June 24.—King Peter arrived

here at ten o'clock this morning. He
Avas received with great enthusiasm.

The ministers, government officials,

judges, municipal and military authorities
and leading citizens were assembled on

the platform of the railroad station which

was profusely decorated. The only foreign

representatives who participated in the

reception of the King were the Russian
minister, M. Tcharykoff, and the Austrian
minister, Herr Dumba, with the members
of their respective legations; A guard
of honor, with a band, saluted as King
Peter descended from his car and greeted
the cabinet ministers. The premier, M.
Avadumovics, introduced M. Tcharykoff

to the King and the Russian minister pre-

sented the Austrian minister. Thus the

Austrian minister had no intercourse with
the provisional government, with which
thus far he has had no relations.

A procession was then formed and the
King proceeded to the cathedral. The
stieets were lined with troops and crowded
with people.

From the moment King Peter left the
tram and the band welcomed him with
playing the Servian national anthem his
progress -was followed by prolonged.
Jiearty cheers and exultant shouts oi

“Long live Peter the First.”
The premier made a speech
before the King's departure from the rail-
road station, welcoming His Majesty, who,

in a brief reply, expressed his appreciation
of his election to the throne. The King
then exchanged greetings with the Cabi-
net ministers, including Colonel Machin.
Minister of Public Works, who took a
leading part in the program and inter-
changed compliments with the Russian
and Austrian ministers.

The ceremony at the cathedral lasted
half an hour. The edifice was crowded.
On the arrival of the King mass was
celebrated with the brilliant observance
ot the Greek ritual, the king standing erect

and impassively maintaining the same
grave demeanor which marked his move-
ments throughout.

After the mass the Metropolitan made
a short address.

He said God’s guidance was evident in
everything, delivered a short eulogy of the
past history of the Karagorgevitchs and
prayed God to grant King Peter the power

to rule wisely and well.
A special prayer for the King was then

offered and the splendid choir chanted the
old Gregorian “Kyrie Eleison.”

The King then approached the Metro-

politan and kissed his hand as a tribute
of the temporal to the spiritual power

and the congregation hurst into hearty
cries of “Long live the King!’’

The officials thereupon moved down the

aisle opening away for the King who

slowly marched out of the cathedral,
gravely bowing to the people, his sallow
face having become sadder and more
stern since his entry.

On leaving the cathedral the King’s

procession moved at a brisk trot to the
new palace. King Peter, when he de-

scended, entered the state ball room.
here the members of the Skupshtina

presented him with an address of wel-
come.

The scene was extremely picturesque
The homely garb of the peasants who had
1 een allowed to enter the room and the
simple attire of the deputies present con-

trasted with the white and gold decora
tions of the ball room and the splendor
of the uniforms of the members of the
King's staff.

In reply to the address King Peter grave

ly remarked that he could only repeat

what he had said at the railroad station;

that he would do his best to rule in ac-

cordance with the constitution.
Prolonged cheers and shouts of “Long

live the King!” greeted the close of His
Majesty's remark*.

Outside the palace a vast crowd had
by that time collected and jdiouted for
the King. who. however, did not appear
and the crowd eradually melted away.

The women heartily participated in the
King's reception, waving their handker-

OVER THE FENCE

Neighbor Says Something.

The front yard fence is a famous council
place on pleasant days. Maybe to chat

with some one along the street, or for

friendly gossip with next door neighbor.
Sometimes it is only small talk but other
t unea neighbor has something really good
to offer. An old resident of Baird, Texas,
gal some mighty good advice this way

ouce. “Drinking coffee had left me nearly

dead with dyspepsia, kidney disease and
bowel trouble with constant pains in by
stomach and buck and side and so weak

I could scarcely walk,” he says.

“One day I was chatting with one of my

neighbors about my trouble and told her
I believed coffee, hurt me. Neighbor said
she knew lots of people to whom coffee
Ai as a poison acd she pleaded AVith me to
quit it and give Postum a trial. I did
not take her advice right away hut tried
a change of climate, but it did not do me
any good and then I dropped coffee and
took up Postum.

“My improvement began immediately
and I got better every day I used Postum.

' My bowels became regular and in tAVO
Aveeks all my pains were gone; now I am
Avetl and strong and can eat anything I
want to without distress. All of this is
due to my having quit coffee and used
Postum regularly.

"My son who Avas troubled with indiges-
tion thought that if Postum helped me so
it might help him. It did too and he is
now well and strong again. We like the
Postum as well as we ever liked the coffee
and use it altogether in my family in
place of coffee and all keep well.” Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

chiefs and vicing with the men in their
shouts of welcome to the King as Avel 1
as in the cheers for the passing military
officers. Many cries of “Long live the
army” Avere heard.

One of the most striking impressions
of the whole day’s proceedings was the
evident relief caused by the arrival of
the King. There was an entire absence
of disturbance and, apparently, the only
thought given to the tragedy which
changed the dynasty, was by King Peter,

who, when passing the old palace, momen-
tarily ceased his salutations to the cheer-
ing crowds to gaze on the scene of the

murder of his predecessors.
The whole town was given over to re-

joicing. The peasants held their national
dances and everybody was in holiday garb.

There are no lack of people, conversant
Avith the inner life of the Servian capital

who declare that the apparently universal

enthusiasm was a clever stage demonstra-

tion.

On the Diamond.

American League Game*.

(By tlie Associated Press.)

At Cleveland —(First game.) R. H. E.

Cleveland 000 11000 1 3 10

New York 03 0 1 0 2 0 0 o—6 11 3

Batteries: Bernhard and Abbott; Clies-
bro and O’Connor.

(Second game.) R- H. E.

CleA'eland 100001 10 * 3 7 2

Vow York 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 o—o0—0 3 2

Batteries: Joss and Berais; Griffith
and Bcville.

At Detroit— R. H. E.

Detroit 0 0000200 *—2 5 3
Boston 0000 10 0 0 o—l 6 2

Batteries; Peering and McGuire:
Dinecn and Criger.

At Chicago— R- H. E.

Chicago 00 11 11 0 0 *—4 8 4
Washington ....0 0000001 o—l0—1 3 3

Batteries: Owen and McFaiiand;
Orth and Drill.

At St. Louis — R- H. E.

St. Louis 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 *—4 8 2
Philadelphia ...0 0020 00 1 o—3 S 2

Batteries: Donohue and Kahoe; Wad-

dell and Schrcck.

Southern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Memphis— R. H. E.
Memphis 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 *—3 0 1
Ncav Orleans ....0 0100000 o—l 9 2

Batteries: Mclntyre and Stratton:
French and Hurley.

At Nashville— R- H. E.
Nashville 0 0001001 o—2 9 !

Birmingham ...0 0300000 *—3 5 0
Batteries: Russell, Fisher and Roth,

Campbell and Brown.

At Montgomery— R. H. E.
Montgomery 1. 0 0 1 0 0 o—20—2 5 1
Atlanta 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—l0—1 6 2

Batteries: Stultz and Clark; Killen
and MattheAvs.

At ShreA'eport— R. H. E.
ShrcA'eport 101 20000 o—4 13 2
Little Rock 0 1 00 0 0 2 2 3—B 10 1

Batteries: Hughey and Graffius; Egan
aDd Lynch.

Eastern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore 2; Jersey City 9.
Buffalo 6; Providence 0.

Won in Thirteen Inning Game

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., June 24. —It to-.k

thirteen innings today for Concord to show
her superiority over Greensboro, winning
by a secre of two to one, making •lu-
third straight game of the series. Holt
clearly out pitched Harris, but the locals
couldn't get a hit when it was needed
often lea\ing runners on second and third
bases.

Score by innings: R- H. E.
Greensboro ,fl 00010000000 o—l 12 2
Com-ord 100000 000 0 0 0 I—2 7 4

Batteries; Greensboro, Holt and Brock-
well; Concord, Harris and Reed.

fIH&HCES or RALEIGH-

Alderman Andrews Speaks of These HaUert

and Gives Figures.

Speaking of the city’s finances yester-
day, Mr. A. B. Andrews, Jr., chairman of
the Finance Committee of the Board of
Aldermen, stated that the sinking fund
of the city of Raleigh, to secure the A'ari-
ous bond issues of the city, now amounted
to $45,181.90, on Avhrich the city was get-
ting an average interest of 5.15 per cent,
which, with some changes in investments
could be increased. The total bonded
debt secured by the sinking fund now
amounted to $358,800, of which $41,400 falls
due in July. 1907, and that there was now
on hand $45,181.90 or $3,781 more than
enough to pay off in full these bonds to
day.

200 MEN WANTED
To Work Developing Water

Fower Near Moncure-

The Supt, of the Cons’ruction Company Hopes
to Transmit Power lo Fayetteville by

First of October.
Mr. John W. Doherty, superintendent

for the company that is developing the
water poAver near Moncure to be trans-
mitted to Fayetteville, was in Raleigh
yesterday. He willmake Raleigh his base
for local supplies and will be here often.
Mr. Doherty is a Philadelphia and a
progressive and wide-awake man, and will
pu.-h this great industrial enterprise tc
completion as rapidly as possible. He
hopes to have the power in Fayetteville
by the first of October, and will do so
il the material and hands can be secured
promptly. He is advertising now for tAvo
hundred hands to assist in this work.
Two car loads of material baA’e already
reached Moncure and there will be five
car loads there tomorrow, and he expects
next week to have two hundred men at
Avork.

The company will construct a power
house of 33,000 volts, all to be transmitted
to Fayetteville. The dam will be con-
crete all the way,—something rare in this
country. The power house is also to be
built of concrete and to be thirty feet
above high water mark. A fleet of boats
has already been built at Moncure to
carry the supplies and tools, etc., to the
place where the dam and poAver house are
being constructed. The Seaboard Air L“ie
will put in a spur track so that the ma-
terial shipped from the North may be
taken down to the river where it Avill be
put upon the boats and carried down to
Buckhorn.

This is one of the most important en-
terprises of large magnitude yet under-
taken in North Carolina. The power to
be obtained will be used in Fayetteville
for the large manufacturing plants al-
ready there and to be established. This
water power has been always held at
high value and many people ha*ve con-
templated utilizing it, but it remains for
the enterprising men of Fayetteville and

their associates to commence this large
work of transmitting it to Fayetteville,
Avhere the factories enjoy the benefit of

water transportation. It means a neAv

development for Fayetteville, which, in

the last few years, has gone forward
steadily and rapidly.

The Defendants Take the
Stand.

(Continued from First Page.)

was a firing of a gun followed by pistol
shots. I heard considerable walking after
the shooting. I went to my Avindow near
the Friar building, saAv tAvo men standing
near the entrance of the Friar building,
one of these I recognized as Policeman
Snakenburg. He turned and came down
Goldsboro street very hurriedly. The of-
ficer on being told that there avhk some
one hurt upstairs turned around and went
up the steps in the Friar building. I then
went into my hall, which overlooks the
Friar building. I stood in my hall for
some time. I saw a man come down the
hall in the Friar building and stop and
say, ‘Hello boys, what is the racket?'
This man then turned and came down the
steps. I then went into ray room and saw
this man come down into the street and
walk down Goldsboro street. I did not
recognize this man. He was a medium
size man. A mm whom I took to be this-
same man came back up street and stopped
and talk with Mr. Clark. Mr. Clark said
this dying man’s testimony ought to be
taken, when the man who had come up
street cussed and said the wounded man
did not know anything and it would do

no good to have ms dying statement.'’
On cross-examination by Mr. Jno. E.

Woodard witness said he did not get out
of his bed after the firing until he heard
walking on Goldsboro street. Could not
•date how much time had elapsed after the
firing.

W. C. Mayo was then called by the de
sense. He said that he Avorked in a hard-
ware store and was familiar with pisto
balls. The bullets which Avere put in evi-
dence by Mayor Herring were shown the
witness and he explained the differences
between them.

On cross-examination by Mr. F. S
Spruill witness said that there were some
points of similarity between the bullets-
exhibited.

On examination by H. G. Connor, Jr.
Avitness said that the bullet which wa;

taken from Rich's room Avas of a class of
bullets not usually sold.

Court then took a recess until 2 o’clock

In the testimony of George Mumford ii
the Jones murder trial published in Sun-
day’s paper, the name of R. D. Alley ap

beared where it should have been John Al-
len. This was a mistake. Mr. Alley’s on
ly connect ion with the trial has been us a
witness for the State.

Prof. J. TJ. Ne wman Honored,

(The Christian Sun.)
Os iate the honors have been going Dr.

Newman’s way, and he richly deservei-
and will worthily Avear every one of them.
At the recent meeting of the trustees of
Elon College he Avas made Dean of the
faculty. Palmer College, LeGrand, la., at
its recent commencement conferred the
degree of Dr. of Literature; and Union
Christian College, Merom, Ind., bestowed
the Doctor of Divinity degree. He wa.-
already Doctor of Philosophy. His titles
now are Pb. D., Lit. D. and D. D., and
never a more modest or unassuming man
bore such titles, r. Newman is a stu-

dent. a scholar, a thinker. In all around
scholarship he has few equals, no superiors,
in the State. The titles that he bears
will be honored Avith his wearing.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOE
clerical work. Call 6 p. m. at 111 Fay
etteville Street.

Prof. Plato T. Durham, of Trinity, lefi
here yesterday for New York with Mr
Wright Dixon, who has just graduated as
Trinity and Avho goes to take a position
in a chemical manufacturing house Avitt
a dye department. Mr. Dixon will make
dyeing his profession and goes there tc
study it.

He further stated that to pay interest
and create a sinking fund to pay off the
remaining bonds at maturity would re-
quire the annual collection of $19,945-25.
according to the accepted interest tables,
while last year the collections from the
special levy of 33 1-3 cents on the SIOO
valuation brought in $20,315.33, the spe-

cial tax levy last year having been reduced
from 41 1-3 cents to 33 1-3 cents on the
SIOO. This year, if there is a ten per

cent increase in present tax values by the
county assessors, it is proposed to recom-
mend a ten per cent reduction in the
special city tax rate, while if it were 8

twenty-five per cent increase by the coun-
ty assessors, the special city tax rate could
be reduced correspondingly, which would
then be 25 cents instead of 33 1-3 cents as
at present.

He also stilted that for each two per

cent increase in valuation the city ought
to be able to lower the general tax rate
one per cent to correspond with it; the
general rate is now SI.OO on the SIOO,

and if it can be lowered to 90 cents and
the special rate to 25 cents, it will be a
great thing for our citizens, which would
probably be done by the Board of Aider-
men if the increase by the assessors be

as much as twenty five per cent on the
value of the property at present. The
lack of equality in the suggested reduc-

tion of general and special taxes is
due to the fact that the general tax levy

for city purposes is considerably supple-
mented by the license taxefe imposed by

the city, all of which licenses go to the
general fund.

Marriage is a seast —and the soup is

often more palatable than the dessert.

Bayonets Flash from the
Cars,

(Continued from First Page.)

in Richmond on account of the street car
strike.

The troops will leave Norfolk at ten

o’clock tonight over the Chesapeake and

Ohio Railway on a special train and Avill
reach Richmond shortly after midnight.
There will be tAvo companies from Ports-
mouth. three from Norfolk and one from
NeAvport News.

HEALTH TO SIR THOMAS

Lipton, the Genial Never-Say-Die, is With Us
Once More

(By the Associated Press.)

Ncav York. June 24.—The White Star
Liner Oceanic from Liverpool arrived in
the Narrows today flying from her miz-
zenmast the flag of Sir Thomas Lipton,

the Shamrock. She Avas closely followed
by the Erin and Mr. Morgan’s yacht, the
Corsair. At quarantine Sir Thomas Lip-
ton said he was glad to arrive in port
once more. He said the challenger would
have a spin outside on Saturday: “She is
a remarkable boat. I knoAV you people

have a good one, but the Shamrock 111

is a remarkable boat ’’

General Corbin accompanied by General
Chaffee and Major Bird, military secretary
of Governor Odell, went on board the
Oceanic at quarantine. General Corbin
presented Sir Thomas with the invitation
from President Roosevelt to lunch with
him on Friday, which the yachtsman ac-

cepted.
Sir Thomas Lipton’s health Avas drunk

in the smoking room Avhere the party
gathered.

In response to the toast. Sir Thomas
said: “I thank you for your kind and
hearty Avelcomo and hope that I will win
this time. It is my sole ambition to lift
the cup.”

To a reporter Sir Thomas Lipton said:
“After the cup races Shamrock I will

be ready for a race av. .. anything in
these waters. If I can help the sport I
will be ready to entertain any sort of
a proposition then.”

CUT IN LOUIBBURG,

A Meritorious Baleigh Negro Badly Wounded

Yesterday

(Special to News and Observer.)

Louisburg, N. C-. June 24. Pink LoA'e,
a Raleigh negro, was seriously cut here

today by two negro men. He avhs engaged

in a game of cards and a difficulty arose
while the game was in progress. All per-

sons are said to have been drinking.

Those who did the cutting are Chas. Fer-
rell and Frank Wrenn. Terrell made his.
escape as soon as the cutting was done,

but was arrested in Franklinton soon af-
terwards.

Pink Love is well known in Raleigh as

a notorious gambling character and his

name has often figured in the police cir-
cles of the city.

The F)eat» Barn Powder.

(By the Associated Press.)

Kiel, Prussia, June 24.—The combined
American and German fleets burned sev-
eral more tons of powder today during the

hurried calls of the captains to one

another shins and the ceremonious A’isits
of Ambassador Tower and some of the be

lated higher German officials to car Ad-

miral Cotton. Then Mr. Tower, Admiral
Cotton, the American commanders and na,-

Vcfl attachee Potts lunched Avith Prince
and Princess Henry of Prussia and the
German admirals and captains.

Emperor Williams arrived here at six
o’clock this cA-ening on board' his yacht
Hohenzollern, which was flying the Amer-
ican flag at her bow. The Emperor stood
on deck, saluting as he passed the Ameri-
can Avarships. After the Hohenzollern
had taken up her moorings in front of the

yacht club house llis Majesty received
Rear Admiral Cotton.

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.

Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute Avill be your last? Such
was the experience of Mrs. S. 11. NeAvson,

Decatur, Ala. “For three years,” she
writes, “I endused insufferable pain from
indigestion, stomach and boAvel trouble.
Death seemed inevitable Avhen doctors and

al Iremedies failed. At length I Avas in
duced to try Electric Bitters and the

result Avas miraculous. I improved at

once and now I’m completely recovered.”
For Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is the only me-

dicine. Only 50c. It’s guaranteed by
ill druggists.

YOU KNO WWHAT YOU ARE TAKING

When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill

Tonic, because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it
is simply Iron and Quinine in a tasteless
form- No Cure, No Pay. 50c.

PRESBYTERIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL-

Will Picnic at Fnqnay Friday the Twenty-

Sixth.

The Presbyterian Sunday School will
have their annual picnic at uquay Springs
next Friday, the 26th. A special train
leaves the Union depot at 4 o’clock in the

afternoon and returns at 8:45 p. m. Prices
for round trip 25c for all members of the

school. Infant class goes free.- Fifty
cents for grown people not members ot
the school; children under twelve years
old, not members, and nurses, 35 cents.

This will be a pleasant outing and it
is hoped that friends of the school will go

and take supper around the spring.
A photographer will go along and take

a picture of the happy crowd. A phono-
graph will be there with plenty of funny

songs and witty speeches and other at-
tractions will make the evening a delight-
ful one.

Yale Loses to Harvard.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Haven, Conn., June 23. —Yale lost
the annual commencement game to Har-

vard today by the score of 10 to 6. The

game was long drawn out and during the
first six innings the rain fell heavily. The
diamond was a mud puddle and at the
base lines the players slipped and slid un-

til they were covered with clay.
Score: R IIE

Harvard 10160200 o—lo 9 4

Yale 102 01 0 11— 6 5 3
Batteries: Coburn and Kernan; Patton

Bowman and Winslow. Umpire, O’Day.

Has Met With Large Success
The Eastern Life Insurance Company

has been licensed by the Insurance De-
partment to operate as an old line com-
pany, under a legal reserve.

This company commenced business less
than twelve months ago, and has met wit h
large success- It is constantly growing,
and there is no reason why the Eastern

Life should not be one of the leading
life insurance companies of the South.

To Wed Soon.
Durham, N. C., June 23. —Mr. W- H.

Wanamaker. Professor of German at Trin-
ity College, who is on leave of absence, is
to be united in marriage on June 30th.

He will wed Miss Isabel Stringfellow, ot
Chester, S. C. He will go to Germany

shortly to prosecute his studies and ex-
pects to be abroad for some time.

Mr. W. W. Pace Dead.
Mr. W. W. Pace died yesterday morn-

ing at his home near Hickory Grove in
Little River township, lie wr as a promi-
nent farmer of Wake and Avas seventy
years old last May. His death was caused
by dropsy of the heart. He leaves six

children. The fimeral will take place to-
day at his home

Masonic Installation.
The officers of Raleigh Lodge No. 500,

A. F. and A. M.„ will be installed this
evening at 8 o'clock by Judge T. B. Wom-
ack, P. M. Each member of the lodge is

expected to be present and members of
Wm. G. Hill and Hiram Lodges and vis-
iting brethren are invited to attend.

Mr. B. F. Eagles Dead.
News was received here yesterday of

the death of B. F. Eagles, a prominent
farmer and merchant of Crisp, in Pitt

county. He was 55 years old and had

been paralyzed for six years. lie leaves
tAvo daughters and three sons.

Miss Pescud Lectures
Miss Pescud, the returned Missionary

from Brazil, addressed the Young People’s

Missionary Society of the Tryon Street
Methodist Church, of Charlotte, last night.

“Do you object to cigarette smoke?”
H>-ked young Softleigh, as he prepared to
light a cigarette.

“Really, I don’t know,” rejoined Miss
Cutting. “No gentlman ever smoked one
in my presence.” —Chicago News.

Col- P. M. Fear.sail left yesterday for
Morehead City, where with Col. Macon,

Quartermaster General, and Col. H. C.
Bragaw, he will look over the situation
with reference to the encampment of the

Second Regiment there.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
vr-'-s EXPECTORANT.

I

TURNIP1 SEEDS
Write for our Price List and Prize Offer

before you buy.

fi

| StocK Largest; Quality Highest;

Prices Lowest

W. H. King Drug Co
I Wholesale Druggists Raleigh, N. C.

' 'xSs. Everybody Points to

iSiL ...s. w. p.
When They Wish to Paint
Best Paint Made

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons
BUCK STOVES AND RANGES.

a The Germania
jg Life Insurance Company
It | OF NEW YORK

It \ CORNELIUS DOREM US, President

jll|| j, ASSETS, January Ist, 1903, $30,695,580.90

SURPLUS, New York State Standard, - - 4,319,875.44
. Vlv 'WrM Payments to Policy holders singe organiza-

tion, 50,641,388.60

The GERMANIA is the only American
Company which for over thirty years has been

1 able to comply, and has complied with all the
\ ritrid requirements of the Prussian Government.

gfcl The GERMANIA offers the most approved
aSPffIS '•'Mrif- plans of insurance, whether trie object desired

ho an investment, protection to the family or
dependents in case of the death of the insured,

e i or special provision for an individual beneficiary.

Agents who wish to offer to their clients
all that is best in Life Insurance will do well to

apply to the Company or to any of its Managers.

HUBERT CILLIS MAX A. WESENDONCK
Vice-President *<* Vice-President

JOHH FUHRER CARL HEYE
Actuary Secretary

For tue Most Attractive Agent’s Contract. Address. ~ .

Robert B. Hall, Manager, Raleigh, N. C.

RALEIGH IRON WORKDSD COL
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.

1 SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent r Prices Low

elation to the buyers of I UFHISlIlIjflJS
Fashionable Apparel 0

JiknbodyJng all the stylish features de- 9n]AnHiH
sired by fashion. Wo unhesitatingly say U|JILIIUIU
that our stock for this season is the

c> • o •

most thorough, up-to-date line that you OPTing OpeCimenS
will find anywhere, and an Inspection of
our exhibit and a “tr/ on” of our gar- || ._ T .

monts will convince you and substantiate ou always find the New and No

our assertion. , by things in this Department. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co
I Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers]J
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SUMMER
SCHOOL

—For Teachers—
Raleigh, N. C„

July ist to August ist

Account of the above occasion
the Seaboard Air Line Railway

will sell round-trip tickets from
all points in Virginia and North

Carolina and in South Carolina,
CheraAV to Columbia inclusive, and

Osceola to Greenwood inclusive,
at rate of one first-class fare plus

25 cents for the round trip. Rates

from Richmond to Raleigh and re-

turn $5.#5; from Norfolk-Ports-
mouth, $5.70; from Wilmington,

$5.60; Charlotte, vu.9o; Weldon,

$3.35; Henderson, $1.70; Oxford,

$2.15; Columbia, $6.65. Tickets sold

June 30th. July lß t, 6th, <th, 13th

and 20tn, final limit August Ist.

C. H. GATTIS,
C. P. & T. A., Raleigh

H. S. LEARD,
T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C-
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